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Thesis Organisation 
Chapter 1 provides a general introduction to the thesis and specifically states the research 
objectives. 
 
Chapter 2 reviews the relevant literature, including an overview of muscle fibre types, 
spatial distribution and contractile physiology, evidence for functional differentiation and 
research that specifically investigated non-invasive measurements of contractile properties. 
 
Chapter 3 details the techniques used to determine the Tensiometric, Mechanomyographic 
and Myoelectric measures of muscle performance. 
 
Chapter 4 describes experiments that validated the Laser-MMG technique for the detection 
of changes in muscle contractile properties induced by physiological modulators of muscle 
performance (temperature and fatigue).  Confirmation of the Laser-MMG technique to 
detect the contractile properties of multiple muscle segments contained within a single 
animal muscle is also contained within. 
 
Chapter 5 describes two experiments that examined the contractile properties of muscle 
segments within human multi-segmental muscles, for the purpose of matching contractile 
properties to functional roles. This chapter has been published in the Journal of 
Musculoskeletal Research.  
 
Chapter 6 describes an experiment that examined the neuromotor control of 14 superficial 
muscle segments surrounding the shoulder during movements at different speeds.  
 
Chapter 7 provides a summary and synthesis of the results from the three experimental 
chapters and draws conclusions regarding the spatial distribution of muscle fibres within 
multi-segmental muscle and their neuromotor control based on the objectives outlined in 
Chapter 1.  Recommendations for future research and acknowledgment of experimental 
limitations are also made. 
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Abstract 
The Central Nervous System (CNS) exerts extensive control over muscle activation in 
order to produce accurate voluntary movement, such as the complex movements of the 
human shoulder joint.  Muscles surrounding multi-planar joints are selectively activated 
depending upon the movement performed, and within the radiate musculature of the 
shoulder, individual muscle segments exist that are capable of exhibiting specific 
myoelectric intensity and temporal activation patterns.  The aim of this thesis was to assess 
the influence of inter-segment variations in contractile properties on the strategies 
employed by the CNS when producing voluntary movements.  Experiments were designed 
to test the hypothesis that muscle segment neuromotor coordination (as determined by 
electromyographic analysis) would be sensitive to the contractile properties of individual 
muscle segments.  A key component was the variation in isometric contraction speed 
ranging from slow to ballistic. 
 
Mechanomyography (MMG), which is the measure of a muscle’s physical dimensional 
change during contraction, is founded on the premise that the temporal aspect of muscle 
displacement is reflective of motor unit contractile properties and consequently the muscle 
fibre type composition.  A series of studies were completed to establish the validity of the 
new Laser-MMG technique for quantifying contractile properties.  The results confirmed: 
1) the sensitivity of the Laser-MMG technique to modulators of physiological performance 
(thermal state, fatigue state, and fibre type composition variation between segments); and 2) 
that the contractile properties of muscle fibres varied between the individual segments of 
the muscles following maximal percutaneous neuromuscular stimulation (PNS).  Most 
notably, ‘slow-twitch’ contractile properties were found in muscle segments that have a 
greater role in producing movement in the coronal plane, while ‘fast-twitch’ contractile 
properties were associated with segments having more efficient moment arms to produce 
movement in the sagittal plane.  Furthermore, each of the muscles investigated was 
associated with a distinctive anatomical distribution of muscle fibre types.  Muscle segment 
contractile properties were heterogeneous and their arrangement appears to reflect the most 
common or important joint movements.   Moreover, the muscle segments located at the 
                                                                   
 xvii
periphery of all three shoulder muscles exhibited faster contractile properties than those 
located in the middle of the muscle.  It appears that this internal arrangement may be a 
consistent organisational characteristic of radiate muscles.   
 
Muscle segments within the pectoralis major, deltoid and latissimus dorsi muscles were 
found to be independently controlled by the CNS through manipulation of the myoelectric 
activation patterns, in particular: onset time; and discharge rate.  The lower segments of the 
pectoralis major and the latissimus dorsi were identified as prime mover segments, 
initiating the movement and contributing the greatest myoelectric intensity.  The 
immediately superior segments were classified as assistant movers, activating after the 
prime movers and contributing less to the overall movement.  Furthermore, similarities in 
neuromotor coordination were identified between adjacent segments of individual muscles. 
The sequential “wave of segment activation” identified within each whole muscle appeared 
to ignore the anatomical boundaries between muscles, suggesting that the CNS coordinates 
individual muscle segments rather than the whole muscle as one unit in order to complete a 
motor task.  This further complicates the process of controlling motor tasks as there appear 
to be no defined limits of muscles to which discrete functions can be applied. 
 
Coordination between prime mover segments of agonist muscles was identified, with the 
lower segments of pectoralis major and latissimus dorsi showing no significant difference 
in any of the temporal myoelectric measures.  The similarity in neuromotor coordination 
between these segments may be the result of a common drive, suggesting that the CNS uses 
a simple strategy of combining the segments into one functional unit.   
 
No gross disordering of the muscle segments’ onset was identified within any of the 
investigated muscles, with regard to movement speed.  However, the pectoralis major 
exhibited altered relative timing between the segments. This was particularly evident during 
the fast movement.  The sequential “wave of activation” present during the slow 
movements became disordered as muscle contraction speed was increased.  During fast 
contraction, the assistant mover segments within pectoralis major were activated later than 
the prime mover segments changing the relative timing of their activation.  This indicates 
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that the CNS may initially prioritise the activation of only the most essential muscle 
segments to commence the movement during ballistic movements, perhaps due to the 
imposed time constraints.  This form of change in relative timing can be interpreted as a 
direct reflection of the differences in muscle segment fibre type composition and hence the 
neuromotor control of the muscle segments involved in producing the movement.  Most 
notably, variation to the control of muscle segment excitation and contraction onset exist in 
the more centrally located muscle segments that exhibit slower segment contractile 
properties.  This finding appears logical when coupled with the finding of homogeneous 
myoelectric peak activity.  The CNS must manipulate the onset of these slower contracting 
segments, especially during fast movements, in order to allow enough time for all segments 
to achieve a uniform peak of muscle activity that occurs just prior to peak force.  
 
The variations and coordination of contractile properties, myoelectric properties and 
electromyographic burst patterns between adjacent muscle segments within the same 
skeletal muscle confirms the notion that for CNS control, individual muscle segments are 
considered as sub-volumes of muscle tissue that require individual neuromotor control – 
that they are, in effect, muscles within muscles.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
